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Water	Facts		

Earth	97%	saltwater					

2%	freshwater-	locked	in	polar	ice	caps					

1%	freshwater-	available				

50%	of	fresh	water	is	polluted	
 



“Water	stress”	
 Areas	where	water	consump@on	is	more 
than	10%	of	the	renewable	freshwater		
resources.	
 



GEO-	Global	Environmental	Outlook		

33%	of	the	world	is	currently		classified	as	
Moderate	to	High	water	stress	
 



GEO	predicts		
50%	of	the	world	will	be	in	Severe	Water	
Stress	by	2030.	
 
 



Water	Needs					
WHO-	Minimum	to	sustain	life				

◉ 1	gallon	drinking	water			
◉ 1	gallon	cooking/food	prep	
Urban	use 26.4	gallons/day/person	
 



Types	of	Water	Resources	
	

◉ FRESHWATER		Surface	water	fed	by	
precipita@on-	rivers/lakes								

◉ Ground	water	–	renewable	aquifers						
◉ Fossil	water-	non-renewable	aquifers.	
	
 



Treated	Wastewater	

Recycled sewage water: water flushed down toilets or drains enters the seage 
treatment plant and is processed to remove contaminants and disease 
causing microbes. 
When treated wastewater is used for irrigation, it saves potable water for other 
purposes. 
Irrigation with Wastewater 
 
 



RESOURCES-		
DISTRIBUTION	OF	WATER	

	

Water Scarcity 

Activity 2 
 



Water	UHlizaHon	in	Jordan			
	

 
 

Consumer	 Freshwater		 Groundwater		
Treated	
Wastewater	

Agriculture			 62%			 	54%		 	24%	

Municipali/es		 33%		 40%	

	Industry		 5%				 6%	



JORDAN	GEOGRAPHY	
	

◉ 10%	of	land	is	arable			
◉ 50%	annual	crops								
◉ 50%	permanent	crops	(tree)	

 



Climate			
◉ 91%	of	Jordan	receives	8	inches	of	precipita@on	per	year								
◉ The	average	rainfall	for	the	past	10	years	was	3.2	inches.					
◉ Jordan	is	the	4th	water	poorest	na@on	on	the	earth.	
 



Agriculture		
◉ Agriculture	uses	54%	of	Jordan’s	groundwater		

and	62%	of	its	freshwater.			

◉ Agriculture	accounts	for	only	3%	of	Jordan’s	GDP.		
 
 



WATER	FOOTPRINT			
90%	of	water	use	is	‘hidden’	

How	much	water	does	it	take	to	grow	a	pound	of…	

	
 

Tomato 											26		gal	 Chicken 										400	gal	 Pistachios 	1362		
gal		

Cucumber 		28		
gal 			

Olives 	 	522		
gal 			

Cashews 										1704		gal	

Bananas 										102	gal
				

Pork 																		718		
gal	

Beef 																			1847		
gal 																																																																							

Wheat	bread 	154	
gal		

Cheese 									896		gal	 Almonds 										1929		gal
																		



Processed	food		
Increases	the	water	footprint.			

◉ Potatoes	–	34	gal/lb				
◉ Potato	chips-102	gal/lb.																					



In	the	USA,	meat	produc@on	
accounts	for	30%	of	our	annual	
water	use.	
 



60%	of	the	water	used	in	irrigaHon	is	lost					
-leaky	canals																																																																																																																																																																					
-evapora@on																																																																																																																																																																											
-fresh	water	is	polluted	by	pes@cides	and	fer@lizers												
thru	irriga@on	runoff	

-leaky	infrastructure	(Municipali@es	waste	20%)			

Female	Jordanian	Plumber	
 



FOSSIL	WATER-	
NON-RENEWABLE		AQUIFERS	

	

DISI Aquifer 

Located	under		the	Jordanian-Saudi	desert		
 



DISI	Pipeline	to	Amman		
◉ Took	10	years	to	build.	
◉ Water	has	high	levels	of	radia@on-		

dissipates	thru	evapora@on																																																																															

◉ Mixed	with	fresh	water.																																																																																																																																												

◉ Expected	to	provide	water	un@l	2050.	
						

 



	DISI	aquifer	will	be	dry	by	2025	

◉ Global	Warming	

◉ Syrian	refugee	crisis	deple@ng	all	water	
resources	in	Jordan																																															



DESALINATION	
◉ A	process	that	removes	salt	from	ocean	water	

to	make	it	potable.			

◉ It	is	prohibi@vely	expense	because	of	the	
amount	of	energy	it	uses.	

 



Red-Dead	Sea	Canal		
-	a	plan	to	desalinate	water	from	the	Red	Sea																																																																				
-	Israel	and	Jordan	will	share	the	‘fresh’	water																																																																																												
-	pump	the	super	salinated	refuse	to	the	Dead	Sea																																																																																																
-	West	Bank	Pales@ne	not	included	
 
 



WASTEWATER				In	Jordan	
Sewage	Treatment	

Urban	88%		 	 	 	 	Rural	71%																																																																			

24%	of	that	treated	wastewater	is	currently	
being	reused	for	agricultural	irriga@on.	
 



Videos Wastewater Solutions 

Gates Kimmel interview "Poop Water" 
Janicki Omniprocessor 
 



	
	

GLOBAL		WATER		ISSUES:		
	

 WE	ALL	LIVE	‘DOWNSTREAM’	
 



Tragedy	of	the	Commons-			
“	The	Commons	are	resources	open	to	everyone-	air,	
rivers,	lakes.		Everyone	uses	but	no	one	is	
accountable	for	preserving	it.”		

Activity 3 Commons 
Commons-	governments	and	individuals	have	the	right	to	freely	consume	and	return	their	wastes.			

A	Tragedy	of	Commons	occurs	when	one	person’s	waste	affects	another’s	access	to	clean	safe	drinking	water	

 



Global	Facts:	Waterborne	Disease				
◉ 80%	of	illnesses	and	deaths	worldwide	are	the	

direct	result	of	water	borne	diseases	

◉ 15	million	children	die	each	year	because	of	
waterborne	disease		

◉ 1	child	dies	every	8	seconds		as	a	result	of	
pathogens	in	the	water	

																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																											
 



United	NaHons	General	Assembly		
July	28,	2010-	approved	a	resolu@on		
recognizing	the	Human	Right	to	clean	water	
and	sanita4on.			

Six	years	later,	it	has	yet	to	be	implemented.	
 



Peter	Brabeck,	Chairman	and	former	CEO	of	
Nestle,	currently	the	world’s	largest	seller	of	
boiled	water.				

“Water		is	not	a	right	and	should	be	given	a	
market	value.		Water	is	a	foodstuff		best		valued	
and	distributed	by	a	free	market.”	
 



CONSERVATION	is	difficult									
◉ Rivers	and	aquifers	cross	boundaries				
◉ Different	laws	and	beliefs	about	rights	and	

ownership	

																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																



POLITICS	AND	WATER		
	

Meir	Ben	Meir-former	Water	Commissioner,	Israel			

“Some4me,	around	the	beginning	of	the	21st	century,	
the	problem	of	water	scarcity	will	break	out	into	an	
acute	crisis.”		1990	
	

 



POLITICS	AND	WATER		
Document	Analysis	

Water	Wars	
QuotaHons	

Pouring	Oil	on	Mid	East	Water	
The	Thirst	is	Real				

	
			
	
	
	

 



Jordan 
The	biggest	problem	lies	in	the	smallest	river	basin,	
the	Jordan	River;	compe44on	for	water	resources	
have	already	led	to	bloodshed	between	Israel,	
Jordan,	and	Syria	on	more	than	one	occasion.	
 



WATER	RESOURCES-
POPULATION	

	

Pasquale	Steduto-	UN	Water	Resources			

“Water	use	has	grown	at	more	than	twice	the	rate	of	
popula4on	increase	over	the	last	century,	making	
sustainable,	efficient,	and	equitable	management	of	
scarce	water	resources	a	challenge	to	the	future.”	
	

	

 



Population 
FAO-	UN		“Popula4on	growth	in	the	Middle	
East	is	increasing	by	3%	per	year.		Unless	it	is	
curbed,	excess	popula4on	will	wipe	out	all	of	
the	projected	gains	in	water	development	
and	conserva4on	by	2020.”	
 



Solutions? 
Peter Brabeck- Chairman and former CEO of Nestle 

“Water is not a right and should be given a market value  Water is a foodstuff 
best valued and distributed by a free market.” 

*Nestle is the largest seller of bottled water in the world. 



Solutions? 
Brian Morris- principal hydrogeologist, British Geological Survey 
 
“Encourage the use of incentives and disincentives, particularly in 
poorer countries and rural areas.” 
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